
Historical Background

Clinical Electrophysiology, a subspecialty of Car-
diology, had its beginnings in the 1960s and 1970s 
with the development of new intra-cardiac elec-
trical recordings techniques 1, 2 and procedures 
for provocative pacing of the atria and ventricles 

.3 These diagnostic tools provided more precise 
insights as to the mechanisms of various cardi-
ac arrhythmias 4-6 than previously achieved by 
the use of the electrocardiogram alone. Another 
milestone occurred in 1981 with the use of atrio-
ventricular (A-V) junctional ablation to control 
the rapid ventricular response in a patient with 
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Abstract

After the sequential successes of catheter ablation for the treatment of pre-excitation syndromes (WPW), 
junctional reentry (AVNRT) atrial flutter (AFL) and ventricular arrhythmias, clinical electrophysiologists
have focused on the myocardial basis of atrial fibrillation (AF). Thus, the strategy for ablation of drug 
and cardioversion refractory AF was to isolate the myocardial connections from the focal firing pul-
monary veins (PVs) in addition to altering the atrial substrate maintaining AF. However, the overall 
success rates have not achieved those of the other types of ablation procedures. In this review we have 
summarized the favorable aspects and drawbacks of pulmonary vein isolation (PVI). As for the role of 
the Intrinsic Cardiac Autonomic Nervous System (ICANS), both basic and clinical evidence has shown 
that ganglionated plexi (GP) stimulation promotes initiation and maintenance of AF, and that GP abla-
tion reduces recurrence of AF following catheter or surgical ablation of these structures. Based on these 
findings, the GP Hyperactivity Hypothesis has been proposed to explain, at least in part, the mechanistic 
basis for the focal form of AF. For example, PV isolation may not always be necessary for elimination of 
AF, as in the early stages of paroxysmal AF. GP ablation alone, in these cases, may suffice for focal AF ter-
mination. In the persistent and long standing persistent forms the substrate for AF may be more exten-
sive and therefore require GP ablation plus PV isolation and/or CFAE ablations. Clinical reports, both 
catheter based as well as minimally invasive surgical procedures, which include PVI plus GP ablation 
have shown relatively long-term success rates much closer to or equal to those achieved by myocardial 
ablation procedures in patients with WPW, AVNRT and AFL.
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atrial fibrillation .7 The use of radiofrequency en-
ergy [8] became the mainstay for catheter ablation 
as a curative approach for a number of cardiac ar-
rhythmias which were previously treated, most 
not effectively, by drugs.

Subsequently, Kuck et al 9 and Jackman et al. 10 

used radiofrequency energy for catheter abla-
tion of accessory pathways, and the A-V junction. 
These procedures were followed in rapid succes-
sion by radiofrequency ablation of the slow A-V 
nodal pathway to cure A-V junctional reentrant 
tachycardia 11, 12 and the ablation of the inferior 
vena cava-tricuspid valve isthmus to terminate 
atrial flutter. 13 The factor common to this non-sur-
gical, non-pharmacological therapy was the use 
of radiofrequency lesions to interrupt a reentrant 
circuit which served as the substrate for these car-
diac arrhythmias.

Based on the 95-99% success rates resulting from
their previous successes, clinical electrophysiolo-
gists confronted the most common and most vex-
ing of the cardiac arrhythmias, atrial fibrillation 
(AF). The initial attempts followed the suc cess 
of the surgical Maze technique.14 Insteadm of cut 
and sew, Swartz et al 15 used radiofrequency cath-
eter ablation to induce bi-atrial linear lesion sets. 
Others, 16 using similar approaches in an attempt 
to mimic the surgical procedure but with the use 
of radio-frequency energy, had low success rates 
and unexpected complications.

A seminal discovery was made just before the 
turn of the century with the observation by the 
Bordeaux group, that patients with drug and car-
dioversion resistant paroxysmal AF consistently 
manifested focal firing arising from the myo-
cardial sleeves of the pulmonary veins. 17,18 This 
breakthrough observation represented a radi-
cal departure from the prevailing view that the 
mechanism responsible for AF was based on mul-
tiple reentrant wavelets continuously encircling 
the atria.19,20 Initially, the clinical strategy adopted 
was to locate the focal firing sites within the PV(s) 
and ablate them with radiofrequency current. 
21 Although this strategy was effective in treat-
ing this form of AF, 62% success over the short 
term, several factors caused this approach to be 
abandoned: 1) The danger of PV stenosis, 2) The 
finding that all the PVs were potential arrhythmo-
genic sites and 3) In approximately 15% of this AF 

subpopulation non-PV focal firing sites could be 
identified .22, 23

Pulmonary Vein Isolation (PVI)

These factors engendered the strategy of PV iso-
lation (PVI) which was undertaken to not only 
prevent the escape of the PV triggers 24 but also to 
markedly reduce the affected substrate maintain-
ing AF. In regard to the latter, somewhat different
procedures were devised including left atrial cir-
cumferential ablation [LACA, 25]; wide area cir-
cumferential ablation [WACA, 26]; and pulmonary
vein antrum isolation [PVAI, 27]. All of these, per-
formed as a single procedure, have resulted in suc-
cess rates as high as 84% for paroxysmal and per-
sistent AF 28 but relatively lower success rates for 
long standing persistent AF.

Another important catheter based technique for 
ablation of AF was reported by Nademanee et al 
29 who specifically targeted sites showing low level 
complex fractionated atrial electrograms (CFAE) 
during AF. They reported, of the 121 patients treat-
ed, 110 (91%) patients were free of arrhythmia and 
symptoms, 92 (76%) after one procedure and an 
additional 18 after two procedures, with a follow-
up of 1 year. More recent studies have combined 
techniques in order to increase success rates par-
ticularly in patients with long standing persistent 
forms of AF. In a recent study by Elayi et al 30 in 
144 patient with long standing persistent AF, after 
a mean follow-up of 16 months, these investigators 
reported that a hybrid technique consisting of pul-
monary vein antrum ablation (PVAI) plus ablation
of CFAE provided a better outcome than either cir-
cumferential pulmonary vein ablation (CPVA) or 
PVAI with the highest success rates seen with the 
hybrid approach after 2 procedures (94%).

Consequences of PVI

The PVI procedure could require 100+ radiofre-
quency applications .25 Even those procedures 
which targeted CFAE, 29 without PVI, as few as 
40 or as many as 140 radiofrequency applications 
were delivered to achieve the ablation endpoint. A 
recent consensus statement reported serious com-
plications in 6% of more than 8700 cases including
cardiac tamponade, PV stenosis, phrenic nerve in-
jury, esophageal injury/left atrial fistula, thrombo-
embolism, among others.28 Early on atrogenic con-



sequences were reported with PVI procedures 
in the form of recurrent tachyarrhythmias. The 
lesion sets induced to isolate PV firing by encir-
cling lesion sets tend to establish a large channel 
which favors the induction of a macro-reentrant 
circuit and subsequent atrial tachycardias. In or-
der to prevent such occurrences additional lesion 
sets were introduced: a left atrial roof line and 
a mitral isthmus line. More recently other pro-
cedures have been introduced as well, such as 
ablation of area showing CFAE and areas with-
in the coronary sinus 31 or within the superior 
vena cava.32 These additional lesion sets further 
increase the risk of gaps which in and of them-
selves provide channels that can allow macro-
reentrant atrial tachycardias or left atrial flutters 
to develop. These recurrences have, therefore, 
necessitated repeat or even multiple procedures 
to close gaps and terminate the iatrogenically in-
duced arrhythmias.

Once the ablation within or at the ostia of the PV
was abandoned most centers adopted the circum 
ferential approach proposed by Pappone et al. 25 

The rationale for the strategy of PVI was basically 
to isolate the rapid ectopic firing arising within or 
at the ostium of the PV without incurring, PV ste-
nosis. However the results, albeit positive (70- 80% 
success), were somewhat counter-intuitive. Pap-
pone et al. 25 found that “isolation of PV foci may 
not be the sole mechanism responsible for the AF 
cure, as suggested by our finding of no significant 
relationship between lesion completeness and clin-
ical outcome… PV isolation might have interrupt-
ed pathways crucial in the genesis of AF located at 
the PV-LA junction…Finally, atrial debulking and/
or denervation may have contributed to suppres-
sion of AF.” Subsequent studies further amplified 
the questions raised by Pappone et al. For example, 
Stabile et al., using the same anatomic approach 
with circumferential lesion sets, found that PVI 
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Figure 1:  A diagrammatic representation of the neural network that extends over the right and left atria as well as on the epi-
cardial surface of the ventricles. This illustration is the drawing taken from the publication by Pauza et al. showing the course 
of nerves which were seen after acetycholinesterase staining. In this study, ganglia within fat pads are not depicted although as 
many as 4300 intrinsic neurons were estimated to be found in the adult human heart. (Reproduced by permission from Pauza et 
al. Anatomic Record 2000;259:353-382.)       



was “not crucial in determining clinical success” 
.33 Cappato et al 34 found that, after the first pro-

cedure, clinical success was observed in “32% of 
patients despite the presence of late conduction 
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Figure: 2 View of the fat pads (panel A) on the human heart as seen through a right thorascopic port. The fat pads (which contain 
the anterior and inferior right GP) are shown within the demarcated areas (dashed lines) lying between the right superior and 
right inferior pulmonary veins (RSPV, RIPV). Panel B. A thorascopic view from a left sided port showing the left superior and 
left inferior, LSPV, LIPV as well as the ligament of Marshall (LOM). The superior left GP is located at the junction of the LSPV 
and the pulmonary artery while the left inferior GP is located inferior and posterior to the LIPV.         
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recurrence across the disconnecting line of one 
or both superior PVs …in particular, 11 (79%) 
such patients had conduction recurrences in both 
superior PVs”. Cappato et al. state, “Causes ac-
counting for this effect may include occasional 
ablation of the culprit arrhythmogenic focus and 
severe impairment of conductive PV tissue cru-
cial for arrhythmia generation…” Whether such 
an explanation can be applied to other findings 
suggesting that clinical success of PVI electrical 
disconnection can also be achieved, at least for 
some time, despite conduction recurrence 34- 36 re-
mains moot. Other possibilities that may account 
for these findings are presented below.

The Hyperactive GP Hypothesis: The PVI 
Paradox

Intrinsic Cardiac Autonomic Nervous System

The role of the intrinsic cardiac autonomic ner-
vous system (ICANS) under physiological and 

pathological circumstances has been of interest 
for the past 40 years.37 To paraphrase Ardell 38 the 
intrinsic neural network on the heart and within 
the pericardium, serves as more than a relay sta-
tion for the extrinsic projections of the vagosympa-
thetic system from the brain and spinal cord to the 
heart. It functions as an integrative system which 
acts cooperatively with the extrinsic innervations 
but can act independently to modulate numerous 
cardiac functions, e.g., automaticity, contractility, 
conduction etc. Early basic studies showed the 
relationship between the ICANS and cardiac ar-
rhythmias.39, 40

Anatomy of ICANS

Armour et al 41 provided a comprehensive anatom-
ic study of the ICANS in the human heart by delin-
eating the locations of the major ganglionated plexi 
and their axonal fields and peripheral ganglia. This 
study demonstrated that the ICANS is “distributed 
more extensively than previously considered.” Fur-

Figure 3:  CARTO map showing the localization of the GP adjacent to the 4 PVs by high frequency stimulation (HFS) from an 
electrode catheter placed endocardially subjacent to each of the epicardial fat pads containing the GP. Note that the encircled 
red dots indicate the sites at which a marked slowing of the ventricular rate was observed during HFS applied at that site (see 
Figure 4).          
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within the smaller fat pad close to the inferior 
junction of the right and left atria. It should be 
noted that the ARGP and IRGP are to the left of 
Waterston’s groove (also known as the sulcus ter-
minalis) which marks the boundary between the 
left and right atria. Although the right PVs are 
seen through a right thoracotomy their entrance 
into the left atrial chamber confirms the location 
of these PV and their associated GP as left atrial 
structures.

A thorascopic view of the left side [Figure 2B], lo-
cates the superior left (SL) GP and inferior left (IL)
GP in fat pads at the LSPV/pulmonary artery junc-
tion and inferior posterior LIPV border, respec 
tively. These GP can be located during endocar-
dial catheterization procedures for AF ablation by 
electrical activation with high frequency stimula-
tion (20 Hz). This results in marked slowing of the 
ventricular response during AF, at least a ≥ 50% 

ther elaboration of the anatomy of ICANS has been 
published by Pauza et al. In essence these studies 
revealed that there is an extensive neural network 
covering, not only the atria but also both ventricles 
[Figure 1]. The major modulating centers reside in 
the clusters of neuronal bodies collectively housed 
in ganglionated plexi (GP), which, in turn, are lo-
cated within fat pads. Of interest, 4 of these GP lie 
adjacent to the four PVs and have been reported 
to contain 200 or more neuronal cell bodies 41 On 
the other hand, as many as 1500 ganglia have been 
estimated to be found on the atrial and ventricular 
epicardium .42

Figure 2A illustrates the “right” fat pads associ-
ated with the right pulmonary veins (RSPV, RIPV) 
in a patient undergoing thorascopically guided 
surgery. The anterior right (AR) GP is found 
within the large fat pad lying between the right 
PVs, whereas the inferior right (IR) GP is located 

Figure 4:  A typical response to HFS at a GP site during ongoing AF which consists of a marked slowing of the ventricular re-
sponse due to an initial strong parasympathetic effect causing suppression of A-V conduction for about 3 seconds. With termina-
tion of GP stimulation the ventricular rate is quickly restored.        
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increase in the R-R interval [Figure 3]. In this way
the major locations of the GP can be delineated on
a CARTO map [Figure 4]. It should be mentioned
that other GP can be found on the heart itself, e.g., 
within the ligament of Marshall 43 as well as on the 
large vessels within the pericardium, e.g., the right 
pulmonary artery 44 and at the base of the aorta/
pulmonary artery intersection 38

Role of ICANS in Relation to AF-Basic studies

An early report by Sharifov et al 45 implicated auto-
nomic neurohumors, which were injected into the 
sino-atrial artery, in the initiation of AF. Subsequent 
basic studies addressed some of the fundamental 
questions arising from the clinical breakthrough 
findings that patients with paroxysmal AF have 
focal firing that arose from the myocardial sleeves 
which invest the PVs .18 As mentioned previously, 
another key finding was reported by Nademanee et 
al 29 describing the distribution of CFAE in the atria 

in patients with AF. The abnormal PV firing was 
thought to provide the triggers for AF, whereas 
the CFAE was apparently an important constitu-
ent of the substrate for this form of AF since abla-
tion at these sites was associatedwith a high rate 
of termination of AF. From these observations 
three critical questions arise.

Question 1. How does the focal firing in the PVs 
become converted into AF and not just manifest as 
atrial tachycardia? Scherlag et al 46 demonstrated 
that the number of stimulated impulses applied 
to the PV would not induce AF unless there was 
simultaneous activation of the GP adjacent to that 
PV. Of importance, GP activation is achieved with 
electrica stimulation using high frequency (20 Hz) 
and very short stimuli duration (0.1 ms). Dur-
ing sinus rhythm, these stimulation parameters, 
which slow the heart rate, are delivered at a volt-
age that does not excite the atrium but does acti-
vate the neuronal clusters found in the fat pads on 

Figure 5:  The effect of locally applied acetylcholine (ACH) on the conversion of a Type I electrogram to one showing various
forms of fractionation, i.e., complex fractionated atrial electrogram, (CFAE). Traces include ECG lead II, His bundle recording 
(HB), bipolar electrograms from the right (R) and left (L) atrial (A) free walls, R and L pulmonary veins (PVs) and right atrial ap-
pendage (RAA). Panel A. The trace labeled RAp represents a bipole on an electrode catheter which showed a Type I electrogram 
during AF (no CFAE). It was chosen to be locally painted with various concentrations of Ach. Panel B. There was no change 
when Ach, 1mM was applied to this bipole (no CFAE). Panel C. However, when 10mM Ach was applied to this site intermittent 
CFAE was noted. Panel D. The subsequent local application of 100mM Ach resulted in the appearance of continuous CFAE. See 
text for further discussion. (Reproduced with permission from Lin et al J Cardiovasc Electrophysiol 2007;18:1197-1205)..        
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the heart. 47

Question 2. What is the mechanism whereby the 
PVs rather than other atrial regions become the sites 
of focal firing in those patients with AF resistant to 
drugs and cardioversion? Po et al. 48 caused focal 
firing in either the right or left superior PV after 
injecting the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (Ach) 
into the GP anatomically adjacent to those PV. Fur-
thermore, additional studies by Patterson et al [49, 
50] provided additional evidence suggesting that
PV myocytes show distinctive cellular electrophys-
iological differences from adjacent atrium, partic-
ularly, a shorter action potential duration (APD).
Moreover, the PV tissue exhibited greater sensitiv-
ity to both cholinergic and adrenergic stimulation
than adjacent atrial tissue. Thus, local stimulation
of nerve endings in the PV induced release of ace-
tylcholine which further shortened APD while re-
lease of the adrenergic neurotransmitters induced
early after depolarizations (EADs) leading to rapid,
triggered firing. The underlying mechanism for the
EADs relates to the temporal disproportionality
between the very short APD and the longer last-
ing calcium transient in the PV myocytes. Under
autonomic stimulation these differences are further
exacerbated so that the effects on the sodium-calci-
um exchanger favors excess calcium entry thereby
leading to EAD formation ,50 i.e., triggered PV fir-
ing. Lemola et al 51 performed PV isolation in dogs
while preserving the GP and then ablated the GP

while leaving the PV intact. Using vagal induced 
AF in both cases they concluded, “ it is the PV 
associated ganglia not the PV themselves that are 
important in vagally mediated AF promotion.”

Question 3. In regard to substrate alterations, it 
has been suggested that PV isolation affects the 
substrate for AF maintenance. Yet, what exactly 
constitutes the AF substrate has not been clearly 
defined. The most specific substrate feature that 
has been identified has been the prevalence of 
CFAE whose ablation resulted in at least a 20% 
increase in AF ablation success 29 compared to 
PVI alone. As such this approach has been incor-
porated into the stepwise ablation procedures 
used in many centers (see below). However, the 
mechanistic basis for this electrogram character-
istic had not been elaborated. To test the hypoth-
esis that autonomic factors might be responsible 
for CFAE, Lin et al 52 applied different concentra-
tions of Ach to local atrial sites during sustained 
AF. These sites were chosen specifically because 
the bipolar electrograms manifested stable Type I 
potentials, i.e., regular, rapid activation separated 
by diastolic isoelectric intervals [Figure 5A]. Local 
application of 1 mM Ach to this electrogram site 
showed little, if any change in the electrogram 
morphology [figure 5B]. On the other hand, local
application of 10 mM [Figure 5C] and 100 mM 
[figure 5D] resulted in a change from Type I to 
intermittent CFAE and continuous CFAE, respec-



ration averaged 5 years despite various drug regi-
mens. These investigators were able to induce AF 
with burst pacing after acute GP ablation in 17 of 
18 patients but after a 1 year follow-up freedom 
from AF recurrence was 94% in this same group.

Given the diverse outcomes reported by several 
investigators, it is important to establish some cri-
teria for GP localization so that the optimal num-
ber of GP are effectively ablated in order to ob-
tain results equivalent to PVI or better if PVI and 
GP ablation are combined (see below). A clinical 
example of partial GP ablations can be seen from 
Scanavacca et al. [55, figure 3]. Both epicardial and 
endocardial sites showing a “vagal” response be-
fore but not after ablation were relegated to the 
posterior wall of the left atrium. It would appear 
that the anterior aspect of the left atrium, where 
the largest of the GP is located [figure 1], was not 
ablated although a parasympathetic response was 
elicited at this site. The high AF recurrence rate of 
patients in this study may have been due to partial 
ablation of the major GP located at the PV atrial 
junctions.

Combination of GP Ablation and PVI Pro-
cedures

The first clinical study showing the relatively long 
term success of a combination of GP ablation and 
PVI was reported by Pappone et al. 59 In a nonran-
domized study of 297 patients with paroxysmal 
AF, undergoing left atrial circumferential ablation 
to isolate the pulmonary veins, these investigators 
found that some 34% showed marked slowing of 
the ventricular response along with hypotension 
during the application of radiofrequency energy 
to 4 specific areas adjacent to the PVs. Continued 
energy application consistently terminated this 
“vagal reflex.” In a 12 month follow-up, those 102
patients showed a 99% freedom from AF, whereas
the others had a success rate of 85% over the same
follow-up period. These workers were obvious-
ly impressed by these results, so much so, that 
their closing suggestion was: “Vagal reflexes can 
be elicited in several specific sites around all PV 
ostia and should be specifically targeted to cure 
paroxysmal AF.” Subsequent studies from this 
group have not indicated that this advice has been 
followed. However, there have been other stud-
ies using either endocardial catheter ablation or 
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tively

Role of ICANS in Relation to AF-Clinical
studies

Ablation Strategies not Involving PVI

A report from Platt et al 53 described the identifica-
tion of the GP at the PV-atrial junctions by apply-
ing high frequency stimuli to these nerve clusters, 
endocardially. In patients with persistent forms of 
AF, the response was a marked slowing of the ven-
tricular response (≥ 50%) during AF. Ablation of 
these GP terminated the persistent AF in the 23/26 
patients who had a complete study with an overall 
success rate of 96% during a 6 month follow-up. 
Lemery et al 54 concluded, “Ganglionated plexus-
es can be precisely mapped using high-frequency 
stimulation and are located predominantly in the 
path of (PVI) lesions delivered during ablation 
of AF.” More recent studies have reported wide 
ranging results after ablation of GP alone. Scana-
vacca et al. 55 studied 7 patients with vagotonic AF 
in whom GP were identified by electrical stimu-
lation (epicardially or endocardially) followed by 
GP ablation. Five of the seven patients showed AF 
recurrences over a follow up period ranging from 
5-15 months. These authors concluded that abla-
tion of GP may prevent AF recurrences in “select-
ed” patients with apparent vagal induced parox-
ysmalAF. Katritsis et al 56 compared the results of
GP ablation alone in 19 patients with paroxysmal
AF and 19 age and gender matched patients who
had circumferential pulmonary vein ablations. It
should be pointed out that, in this study, GP ab-
lation was performed based on anatomic identi-
fication of GP sites. No high frequency electrical
stimulation was used to identify the GP or deter-
mine that they were ablated after radiofrequency
applications. Nevertheless, arrhythmia recurrence
was found in 14 of 19 (74%) with GP ablation vs,
7 of 19 (37%) with circumferential ablation dur-
ing a 1 year follow-up. In contrast, Pokushalov et
al 57 also used an anatomic approach to identify
the location of the GP and then applied radiofre-
quency energy to ablate these sites. After a 1 year
follow-up in 58 patients with persistent and long
standing persistent AF (75%) and paroxysmal AF
(25%) they reported an overall success rate of 86%
during a short follow-up of 7 months. Danik et al. 

58 reported on a series of 18 patients whose AF du-



surgical approaches which have performed both 
PVI and GP ablation. For example, in the small se-
ries reported by Scanavacca et al. 55 in which GP 
ablation alone accounted for a success rate of 25%, 
the addition of PV isolation showed a 100% suc-
cess during a follow up of 250 days. In the study by 
Danik et al. [58], even though, with GP ablation, in 
18/19 patients AF was acutely inducible, the same 
group with both GP ablation and PVI after a 1 year 
follow-up had only one recurrence of AF; a success 
rate of 94%. In a larger series of 83 patients with 
paroxysmal and persistent AF, Nakagawa et al 60 
reported that the freedom from symptomatic AF 
and AT at 22 months was 86% after a single proce-
dure targeting both GP and performing an antral 
type PVI.

Surgical Reports Combining PVI and GP
ablations

Using minimally invasive surgical techniques, the 
results of combined PVI and GP ablation have been 
more consistent and more encouraging. McClel-
land et al 61 over a 1 year follow-up, had 14/16 pa-
tients showing and overall success rate of 87.5%. 
Mehall et al. 62 using the same techniques found 
14 /15 patient free of AF after a short 6 month fol-
low- up. Matsutani et al. 63 reported the results of 
a combined Japan-United States experience using 
a “thorascopic mini-Maze” procedure for bilateral 
PVI plus ablation of the epicardial GP. They found 
18 patients (90%) were free of AF over a mean fol-
low- up of 17 months. Some surgical groups have 
been applying the combined PVI plus GP ablation 
approach in order to prevent post operative AF. 
Onorati et al. 64 compared two groups of patients 
with AF undergoing mitral valve surgery. Group 
A (44 patients) underwent left and right mini-Maze 
procedure, i.e., PVI using a bipolar clamp radio-
frequency device; whereas, Group B (31 patients) 
had the PVI plus fat pad resection along the Water-
ston’s Groove, left pulmonary veins and Marshall’s 
ligament. GP were intra-operatively mapped and 
fat pad specimens sectioned and analyzed for pres-
ence of GP. At 13 months of follow-up, free freedom 
from atrial fibrillation or atrial tachycardia without 
anti-arrhythmic drugs was 73% in Group A and 
93% in Group B. Doll et al 65 studied 12 patients 
who had valve or coronary artery bypass graft pro-
cedures but also had AF. The average duration of 
AF was 4.5 years, although 5 patients had the par-

oxysmal form. After a 1 year follow up, 83% were 
in sinus rhythm and there were no recurrences of 
AF in the 5 with the paroxysmal form.

The GP Hyperactivity Hypothesis: Evidence 
that GP Stimulation Promotes AF Initiation 
and Maintenance

Based on the presently accumulated data, the 
approach, either endocardial or surgical, com-
bining PVI and GP ablation shows a markedly 
increased success rate compared to PVI or GP ab-
lation alone. As previous investigators 19, 20 have 
surmised, self sustaining AF would require both 
an inducing trigger and an appropriate substrate 
for maintenance. For the macro-reentrant or mul-
tiple wavelet form of AF, atrial premature beats 
(triggers), a markedly shortened and dispersed 
refractory period found in the remodeled atria, 
would provide the substrate for AF maintenance 
.66 Of interest this form of AF has been shown 
to be readily terminated by multiple class drug 
therapy. 67 On the other hand, in the drug resis-
tant form of AF, we postulate that the trigger for 
focal firing at PV 17,18 or non-PV sites 22,23 is caused 
by hyperactivity of the major GP adjacent to PV 
ostia 48 or those associated with the myocardial 
sleeve into the superior vena cava 68 or within 
the ligament of Marshall. 23 Intermittent bursts 
of neural activity in these hyperactive GP release 
high concentrations of cholinergic and adrener-
gic neurotransmitters at susceptible sites, short-
ening refractory periods and inducing EADs as 
described above 48-50 thereby, providing the basis 
for triggered firing and subsequent AF. The same 
GP hyperactivity can extend through the inter- 
connected neural network 69 causing excessive re-
lease of neurotransmitters at multiple nerve end-
ings leading to CFAE 52, the latter serving, in large 
part, as the substrate for maintenance of AF.

Possible Mechanism Underlying GP Pa-
thology

Invoking the GP hyperactivity hypothesis engen-
ders the question regarding the pathologic basis 
underlying the development of this dysautono-
mia. Preliminary evidence from basic studies 70,71 
indicate that the extrinsic autonomic input to the 
heart, i.e., from the brain and spinal cord, exerts 
an inhibitory control over the ICANS suggesting 
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long term (1 year follow-up) freedom from AF re-
currence in 94%. Also, others have reported that 
drugs that were ineffective prior to GP ablation 
could be used to maintain sinus rhythm in pa-
tients still inducible after GP ablation and PVI .75

The PVI Paradox

Finally, another reported, apparently paradoxi-
cal, effect of PVI may be explained by the hyper-
active GP hypothesis. Numerous investigators 33-

36 have concluded, “Complete electrical isolation 
of the PVs is not a requirement for a successful 
outcome after LACA”.25 It should be noted, that 
although the major GP, containing hundreds of 
neurons, are situated close to the PVs, there are 
many other GP with few neurons throughout the 
atria. 41 The interruption of axons from these hy-
peractive GP to PVs may have also contributed 
to PV focal firing. A recent experimental study 
showed that myocardial conduction block could 
be achieved across the atrial appendages but that 
subsequent application of Ach to the appendage 
could cause focal firing arising from the PV via 
unblocked neural connections. 76 The converse 
can also be predicted, if one accepts the existence 
of both a neural as well as a myocardial conduc-
tion system throughout the heart [41, Figure 1]. It 
seems possible that in some cases, neural connec-
tions can be interrupted from atria to PV while 
myocardial conduction may return.

By recognizing these diverse pathologies de-
veloping within this dual cardiac conduction 
system, i.e., neural as well as myocardial, new 
insights into the diagnosis of various cardiac ar-
rhythmias, besides AF, may emerge and provide 
potential new therapeutic approaches to their 
prevention or termination.

Conclusions

In this review we have summarized the favorable
aspects and drawbacks of pulmonary vein iso-
lation (PVI). As for the role of the ganglion-
ated plexi (GP), found adjacent to the PV atrial 
entrances, both basic and clinical evidence has 
shown that GP stimulation promotes initiation 
and maintenance of AF, and that GP ablation 
reduces recurrence of AF following catheter or 
surgical ablation of these structures. Based on 
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that attenuation or loss of this control would allow 
the GP to become independently hyperactive. Pre-
sumptive evidence in support of this hypothesis 
can be inferred from the recent reports describing 
the incidence of AF in patients with heart trans-
plants. Khan et al. 72 did a retrospective analysis 
of 923 patients who underwent orthotopic heart 
transplantation. This group was age, gender and 
body mass index matched versus a coronary artery 
bypass graft group. The differences in the onset of 
AF over a 3-7 year period were 0.3% for the former 
and 21% for the latter cohort. All the transplants, 
except 3, were done using the biatrial technique, 
whereby the major portion of the recipients atria 
are left and a remnant of the two atria from the 
donor are sutured to the recipient’s atria. Thus the 
major GP and their extrinsic innervation remain 
intact allowing control by the higher centers over 
the ICANS. The authors’ state, “…we did observe 
that the only cases of AF were all in patients who 
had bicaval anastomosis.” These three patients lost 
connection and supposedly control between the ex-
trinsic autonomic innervation (from recipient) and 
GP of the donor heart. Since the PV in both types 
of anastomoses are isolated the possible source of 
the triggering for AF might well arise from the su-
perior vena caval myocardial sleeve due to hyper-
activity of the adjacent GP .68

Progression of AF: From Paroxysmal to
Long Standing Persistent Forms

The stochastic nature of GP firing 37 is consistentwith 
the episodic nature of paroxysmal AF. Insofar as 
AF progression from paroxysmal to persistent and 
long standing persistent forms, the same remodel-
ing mechanisms described for the progression of 
the multiple wavelet form of AF would come into 
play as the paroxysmal AF burden increased. In 
addition, more and prolonged episodes of AF have 
also been shown to result in au autonomic remod-
eling which manifests as a greater propensity for 
AF inducibility. 73 It is likely, that both electrophys-
iological and autonomic remodeling factors are in-
volved in the “AF begets AF” phenomenon, thereby 
allowing the coexistence of the neurally based drug 
resistant focal AF and the myocardial based macro- 
or multiple reentrant forms of AF. 74 Indeed, this 
coexistence, previously predicted 19,20 could explain 
the findings of Danik et al. 58 who induced AF after 
acute GP ablation in 17 of 18 patients but showed 
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these findings, the GP Hyperactivity Hypothesis 
has been proposed to explain, at least in part, the 
mechanistic basis for the focal form of AF. In ad-
dition, the co-existence of both a myocardial and 
neural conduction system in the atrium can aid in 
understanding the greater success for AF ablation 
by the combined use of PVI and GP ablations.
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